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HIGHLIGHTS - 

Consequent upon the extremely low wheat yield and 
heavy demand for wheat supplies, the N.S.W. Minister for 
Agriculture has urged the Commonwealth authorities to transport 
wheat from Western Australia. to New South Wales. While there is 
no immediate shortage in this State the Minister is planning 
ahead. 

It is reported. from London that a new al1British 
synthe tic fibre named Ardil has been discovered. It 5. claimed 
that while it has given very satisfactory results it should not 
be called a wool substitute 1' but "compleintary to Woolc, 

The British Min:'.ster for Agriculture recently announse 
that the British Government and farmers had evolved agricultural 
price-fixing machinery to avoid future disputes. The new policy 
provides for the fixation of prices until the summer of 1948 and 
it has been agreed that the financial situation of farmers should 
be reviewed every February. Decisions fixing farmoral remuner-
ation will be reachod up to 18 months in advance. 

Pursuant topowers eonferrcd upon him by the National 
Security (Food Control) Regulations the New South Wales Minister  
for Agriculture has issued an Order bringing all oats in the 
State under the control of his Department. No oats can now be 
sold without a permit from the Department. 

A serious shortage of many classes of vegetables i 
threatened as a result of the prolonged drought which is being 
experienced over most parts of the State. Produot;lon of fruit 
has a150  been very adversely affected. 

4- 
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GLUTS OF ri ulTs AND VEGETABLES 
- ------ 

A Royal Commis on appointed by the Governor of1. 
QueenSland,!e cent lY publ:shed• the final report on its investig 
ations frtt the Fruit and Vegetable Industry in that State • In 
the course of the report, very interesting comments are made on 
the various factors and combinations of causos from which ItglUtSU 
in markets arise and suggestions are advanced whereby gluts and 
their effectômay b1P rn1t.gated to some extent. 

It is stated that, !tapproachirzg this quest.on, it is 

necessary to know in what sense the word li r-lUtit is used. The 
ordinary meaning of"glut" is a condition in whoh the -supply 
in a- market exceeds the demand, so that the particular commodity 
which is in "glut" supply has to be sold at nominal prices or 
dumped.4 Using the word in this sense, there have been at times, 
gluts of certain commoditi.OS in the various markets in 'ueensland,14 
but that does not mean that there have been at all those times, 
such an over-supply of the oommodity that it could not be 
absorbed by the public at reasonable prices. In other words, a 
glut in market., places does not necessarily imply that consumers 
are lutted. 

Gluts in our markets arise from various causes and 
combinations of causes. In our view the principal causes of gluts 
are 

(I) .Over-produe t ion resulting in over-supply at a particular 
time in a partioula market or markets. 

- (2)-Faulty distribution. 

(3) InadequaCy Of and none-enforcement of the law relating to 
grading, topping and maturity and other standards. 

(1) Ove-lrOdUCt!. 

It is obvious that over 	 can result not morelr 
in a:'glutting of the market, but a glutting of the public as itch. 

We hate heard of many instances when over-production of a particular 
commodity has resulted not merely in tho dumping of the commodity 
at the market but in the farmer being forced to plough back into 

the land, even a mature crop which is not worth sending to market. 

This results in a total loss to tio farmer but, of course, it 
saves him the cost of harvesting and:- transporting to market. ThIs 
15 not merely an econom:.c waste to th&"f~.i'mr, but- a vast economic 

waste to the community at large. 

- 	 One of the thIn3S which has impressed us greatly is this 
cuestiofl .o'f spOradic overproduction its primary cause is the 

fact that: at normal times it is loft to each farmer to determine 
the çuantwfl and type of commodity which he shall produce 

- 	 /The 
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The selection of these matters by the farmer depends 
upon many circumstances, including the geographical situation 
arid suitability of his land, the seasonal conditions obtaining 
there, his evaluation of market trends which implies an evaluation 
by him of the. quantities f particular con cdities. which are 
likely to comq on to the ia''ket at the säo time as his connodty, 
and various other factors. The data avai]al to him upon which he 
evaluates these various factors arc in me rQspoct$ of necessity 
very meagre. Thus he has no means of knowing the uantity of a 
particular commodity grown in other districts which is likely to 
conic into the market at the time when his commodity shall be 
marketable, He is inclined to be influenced by superficial factor', 
for example, if it has occurred that in a particular year he has 
received very levi prices for a particular comiodity, h..sInclin-
ation will be not to grow that particular cornnodityintho succeed-
ing year, orto grow a vy small quantity of it. This reaction 
from low..prices in one year has a tendency to under-production in 
the succe-eding year, and, similarly, a higher. price inay 
particular year, tends to ovor-pxoduction in the succd4ng year. 
Indeed high prices or even rrofitablo prioçs for a particular 
commodity will cause primary producers who iave never produced 
such particular commodity before, to swing'bvor to its production. 
In short, while roduction remains unplanned, it seems impossible 
to know what the supply w:ll be in the market at particular times. 

This age-old ose.11ation between over-production and 
undor-production can only 'be cured by some method of planned 
production. There are, of course, other factors causing ovor-
production and under-production which planning cannot rectify. We 
refer to such things as u.tiusu.1:scasonal conditions, posts,, 
diseases, etc. In the-pros

. 
 ont war period theexhortation of the 

Federal Government to householders to grow as much of their own 
vegetables as possible, and to farmers to increae the production 
of vegetables, has resulted occasionally in gluts, and gluts 
arising from these causo are. very likely to occur in the immodiatc 
future having in view tho possibility or proba,bility of the -
move-ment out of 'Juoerisland of large numbers of cGnumo's. It will be 
well understood that the vegetables grown by householders roach 
maturity at the same time as the peak production of that conimodit 
is reached by commercial crowors.. 

(2) FaujIty Distribution. 

As we have pointed out previously, the market for 
.uoonsland-grown fruit and vegetables is all the eastern Staos. 
of Australia, and several methods of marketing are employed 
growers. The most usual method is by salo through agents in 
Brisbane and country towns and in .Sydney :nd in Melbourne. The 
goods arc consigned to the agent for sale oi coinmi8ion at rates 
already mentioned. In Brisbane the agents; arcpnregatcd intvi. 
markets, one ow 	 .t owned by the Cr Council and tho hor.by the 
Brisbane Fruit and Produce Exchange Limited, Each agent doàupies 
a section or soctions of thuSq,  .markets, and since it is practically 

/iinpossiblo... 



impossible to carry on the business of an agont outside of these 
markets their size necessarily limits the number of agents. This 
factor also results in an agent being unable to expand the floor 
space available to him as his business increases, and it appears 
that some of the agents have not sufficient floor space adequately 
to cope with the quantity of fruit and vegetables handled by them. 
Growers consign their cbnnoditieS to their selected aantS and, 
with very minor exceptions, the., agent has no preadvoO as to the 
quantity and variety of tho commodities which will come on to his 
floor on a particular day. Generally his first knowledge of what he 
will be required to handle on a particular day is when the train or 
truck arrives at the market. In respect of Stanthorpe fruit and 
vcgethblcs which are convojod to Brisbane in a train controllod br 
the C.O.D.(Committee of Direction of Fruit Marketing, constitute 
wider the ueensland Primary Products organisation and Marketing 
Acts), information is available to the agents concerning the 
quantity and variety of fruit and vegetables consigned to them 
the night before the train arrives in Brisbane. 

Where growers supply by road, there is a greater 
opportunity of contact between the agent and the grower, and 
some growers avail themselves of this opportunity of informing 
the agent of their probable supply in the immediate future. There 
seems to be no reason why rail suppliers should not give similar 
advice to their agent by telegram or latter. 

Vhether the giving of such pre-advice to agents would 
assist in such distribution is doubtful, but it would appear that 
if thcre were an authority which could divert to another market 
commodities consigned to a market which would appear to be about 
to be oversupplied, then such pro-advice woud.sOOifl to be 
essential. The C.O.D. has selling floors in certain country towns 
to which it does in fact divert commodities consignOd to it for 
sale. Pro-advice of consignments given to the C.O.D., then, should 
result in a batter distribution of commodltLos by it. 

The C.O.D. has floor's at Cairns, TownSVillO and Rock-
hampton only, and the other agents have no floors outside of 
Brisbane. The C.C.D. is onabled, therefore, to bring about a small 
amount of diversion when over-SUPPlY threatens the Brisbane markets., 
but the other agents have no ready means of diversion Each of these 
agents acts separately and his only means of relieving,,  oversupply 

in Brisbane is by pushing sales to buyers in country toms. The 
difficulty which the Brisbane agent has in getting into touch with 
the sufficient number of potential buyers in the country is so 
great that his efforts would have a limited effect in relieving 
over -supply. 

As we have said, the C.O,D* does, in fact, divert 
commodities to its country or Sydney soiling floor, but some of 
this diversion is illegally done. When a grower consigns produce 
for sale C-_-1 cctnmizsion to the C.O.D. at Brisbane, the grower has 
selected ti market and normally the C.O.D. is not entitled to 

/sell 
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eel]. those goods in anr other  market wit1'iout the authority of 
the grower which, however, is frequentl7 otned. In practice, 
what the C.O..D. does in some cases, la td purchase from the grower 
the: gods at ruling Brisbane, tharket price á.nd• then the C.O.D., 
einig. the owner of the goods, sends them to-one, of its other 

floors. Such a purchase from the grower is illegal if made without 
his consent, and thereupon the C,O.D. becomes disentitledto charg 
comnission. Other •agents pursue the same practice. 

Vie think that the power to divert •comn1od,ties from one 
market to another would be helpful in ecialiing prices throughout 
Queensland and-will have 	tendenpy.to  relieve gluts, particularly 
If some systemof giving preadvioe to agönts is instituted. We 
think the law should be amended at least in relation to the C.O.D. 
to permit it to send goods consigned to it for sale in a particula 
market to any of its other floors, providing that it returns to 
the grower the market price in the,-. .market to which the goods were 
consigned by the grower. It will appe.r later that we think that 
the C.O.D. should be given certain powers not enjoyed by other 
agents, upon the terms that it undertakes the duty of providing 
certain services to the community, the main duty eng of opening 
floors in more country towns and the appointment of agents for 
the sale of fruit and vegetables by them in other towns. 

Another cause of market glut is that retailers in peace 
time and paricularly in*ar time are loath to handle goods which 
are in over,nupply bocaue the low prices they fetch return to the 
retailer a..vry small margin of profit while handling costs reiriain 
the same. Particularly is this so under price fixing in those case 
whore the margin of profit is on a percentage basis. In peace time, 
awkers wexe,a considerable factor in relieving market glut and 

they have ractically d:.sappearcd in war time. In wartime also 
the retailers' shortage of transport has had a serious effect in 

_zio 	glut, so that it cn frecueTltly, happen that 
thGre Is not available to the public WbQ, wntsit a. .commodity whic 
iv In market glut. We see no reason why .in order to supply a 
deficiency  in distribution in war time,, idle 'anmy trucks should 
nt1used to transport to points in the suburbs particular 

:1 .e.iodities in over supply and sales made from such truoks. It 
mst be remembered that, in the present circumstances, the less 
favoured portion of the conmiunity is seldom able to purchase at 
reasonable prices fruit and vegetables even when they are in over-
supply. This inability is largely due to defects in distribution. 

(3) Inadequacy of and Nonenforcement of 
Tet1nn. 

One of the c.USO8 of glut is the arrival at the market 
of 'unsound, Immature, or low-quality fruit and vegetables or of 
cmmod1ties whose bad grading or topping Inhibits sales. 

One of the matters which has particularly struck us 
throughout the hearings and in private conversations is that the 

/arrival off 



arrival at the 	1øt Of :suh commodities IS regarded as a 
great h1bugbe.r pot. Only from the point of vie! of gluts but 

generally. It.was.- 	eraly conceded tbt since the war the 
standards folloWbd in relation to such matters have appreciably 
sunk. This drop in standards has been contributed to by several 
cauSe5, ;the chief being that there have been ruling high prices 

and s hor t supplies - o that the gróvér has been indtioe d to send 

to market, connoditi8S which 
he vjc1dbt: ordinarily send, and 

packed in a way in which he wlds 0t r.dinariJ-Y pack them. The 
ixnpos:Ltiori of oeilin pries has als had an effect in this 
regard SiflCO, in many -SOS, the poorly packed and second class 

commodity attracts the ame price 
as the first class commodity. 

Thi tendency of grower tn war time to market such, commodities 

in such a way has beenpermitted by the authortieS upon the 

excuse that, in time of short upply, the onI commodities which 
Should berejeOted are thooe tnf-it. for human consumption. Our 

expez'ienOO was that this poi.cy was not confined to periods of 

short supply. 

Under "The Fruit and Vegetables Act, 1027 to 135" and 

Regulations; standards in those matters are prescribed, but in our 
opinion, even in prewar lays, the standards were cuite inadequate- 
ly enforced. 

 

In our opinion the Act and the RegulatiOnS should be 
reviewed towards tightenifl p the standards, and the law should 

be fully enforced There seems to be no - reason why packing, 

Grading, quality and maturity standards hi dnot apply to all 

types of frlit 
and vegetale3 and flOt only .q some as. at present. 

Earl this rear there was a period whri fare markot was glutted with 
tomatoeS. We saw laZ e.nuinher3 of oases óf 1 tomatOos which 

arrived th the rnarke 
t I.leaki, and at the same time there were in 

: 	the AXIkOt1RD numbOD3Ot oases of obviOUSJJ immature tomatoes 
In 

- praotiaally alJ'these -t~61tatoes.-had  come from Stanthôrpe and 

obviously .ahou.d havç, been stopped being trans pOrtd from 
gtarithorDe.Aart from. the-.lWbtiflg effect in the market their 

transport involved 
an economic loss in cases, packing, and freight. 

In a period -- of fourteen d 	
ixing this period 6,866 oaSoS of 

these tomatQe5 were aonde=ed after their arrival in the market. 

This nt.t srrepresented 9 per cent. of the total receivals. -To 

doubt, -in war time, man-power difficulties present dome excuse for 
the non.en.fOrCemOnt of the law, but there is O eXCUSO in peace 

time. 	- 

Gluts and their 

We have no doubt that gluts ar9 likely to occur In the 

futre for the reasons we have moritiond. above. So far 
as wo can 

see the'-COUld only be &voidOd, if at all, by a system of gully 

regimented production and ditvibutiofl, but even 
under such a. 

yatom an abnormally good season would produce a- glut since 

plaod 
produtiofl would involve aiming at a production sufficient 

for the pliq requirements upon the basis of a year of worse 
/tban 
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than avorage seasonal conditions. 

One of the gro.t difficulties in markctin t 1riiit and 
vegetables arises from the fact of their poris,habii±t.MC5t Of: 
them must be sold within a Levi hours, or at most, da.y, of the 
reaching marketable conditon. 	 . 

Cold Storage We think that the supplying of cold sto 
space at nTkes wouI. hav3 some effect in.mtgatiflg 31ut3, but 
hoard- .a lot of conflicting opinion on the value of coi 	tcrago 
space in relation to the h:.ghly perishable commodities. So fà: a 
we could learn, no proper controlled experiments. .iavo boon made 
relation to cold storage of these cQmoditieS, oiconccrn:Ln the 
places at which cold stores could be' best situated. 'A solutpn o 
these questions would depend upon suh proper cxperinintati9.afl 
we do not think that without that we would be justified inmaki 
any recommendation in regard to it. Hoover, it is a matter whlc 
warrants full and careful enquiry. On the whole we are inclined 
the view that the provi3ion of such storage space would be helpf 
in mitigating gluts, e.g., it seems to be generally accepted tha 
certain Stanthorpo stone fruits which tend to coma in glut suppi 
can be effectively cold stored for three weeks. 

Canneries (in whoh we include jam-making, juicing, an  
procossingfacoiéS) are helpful in mitigating gluts, and we wc 
informed that the canning power of the canneries' in Brisbane is 
able to handle all commodities which can be profitably canned" 
There are occasions when a commodity is in glut supply and the 
canneries do not absorb the surplus. 

There are many commodities which cannot be suitcbly'..,'. 
canned and others which cannot be profitably canned. The private 
oannarnatiirally will accept only such a quantity of such i 
of commodity as he can profitably can, 4hd.he canflot, be oxpoct5d 
to have on hand sufficient equipment andtraim 	staff to handle 
all commodities which may at any time come in. glut supply. The 
infrcuoncy of the use of that equipment,, eta,,.,--would moan that 
his business would be ovorcapitalisod. - 	. 	. ...... 

We do not think that oven a eannory 'ooperativeiy own 
by the growers would be able to arry such an overcapitalisatic 
for the purpose of absorbing allcanboôonmid.itiosin glut 
supply. 

A cannery to be successful must havO a marjcot 1th its 
produce and an assured annual supply of profitably ca.ableJcornmo 
itics. No cannery which was designed to take ovcrythin_ pforin 

i could hops to be a financal success. 	 - 

Dehydration as a relief from gluts offers very little 
hope.  DohydratepuCts command. a very liñiitëd market and bore 
again it Is a question of having equipment available vrMch would 
be used only sporadically. guocessfui OQmmercial dehydration, Ii 
canning, requires a constant supply of oonoditios and a maDket 
for the dehydrated product. Fl  

- - - -000O000- -- - 
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SALES OF LIVESTOCK AT H0BUSH, SIDNEY. 

if  1  
Sheep and,-"lambs were in very heavy supply during November 

when pennings totalled 497,087 head, an average yarding of 55,232 
bead being uCtioxiod each sale day. Compared with the previous 
month's aggregate, the total represents an increase of approximately 
18&.t 000 head.: 

'r 

Plain abe ep nuer!. 
The number of wotherS and ewes available was 238,940 

head but good quality lines were relatively light. Owing to the 
drought conditions in many areas a fairly substantial proportion 
was of p3.a.in..P medium grade. Good to prime heavy oWOS made a 

batter shovthig than wethors, prima heavy wcthp being scarce. 
Moderate nu et of fair to good light trade .sheep were submitted. 

Values of be,Op.dCO.11fl0 . 

Rates for good quality sheep early 	the monthxPOtlY 
remained imchcngcd, although aomo sales of prime wot1orOr0 at, 
higher prlCoe Subsequently, vluos eased, othorS ioWthig a fall 
of from 2/-Jto 4/- and o'es 2/- to 5/- per hQAd, 	&ô'i' foul' 
sale days. hater in the poriod, and at cositg silos, xatOS 

improved, and the market for good quality shào was fom.1J-to 2/- 
th lovo-1 of thoso ruling bettor but realisations wore not up tq  

at t, opening sales. Plain to 
woi'oclull of sale', and on occasions-agents experienced d±TcultY 

ix- coring consignments of plain dosoriptlOfl oven at vry low 

prices'. 
Some x.opqsontaty0 a1es ao}].1StOd beloW - 

At. opening 	lee.1 ' 

Good heavy 56 lb. wethers (skin 2/) made 28/10 each or 5d per lb. 
" trade 46 lb. OWeS 	( " 3/-) " 	21/6 	

It 

First 	week 

Good trade 46 lb. we 	skin 1/6) 
.1/3) 

inado 22/8 oaoh or 5jd. per lb. 
18/8 	' 	4d\ 	" 	" 

0 46 'lbs ' ' 	: 
U  3/) ' 1.8/4 " 	" 	4*d ii 44 lb. owes 

" 	" 6d) 
 ii 	 0 

40 lb • 

Socond woo. 

Good trade 
t 

40 lb. wethers (skin 
( 	it ewes 

1/-) 
1/- ) 

made 
, 

14/10 
16/4 

each or 41,d per lb. 
' 	4d 

II 46 lb. 
( 	" 6/-) 16/9 n 	3d 	" 

40 lb. ewes 
/Third 
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idtzeek.. 

Good heavy 56 lb. wothors skin 2/-) riado 21/- occh or 4d per lb. 
U 	it 	56 lb. 	 " 4/- 	" 	19/li it d " " 
" 	trade 46 The owes 	 2/- 	!! ' 

Fourth wocic 

Good heavy 56 lb. wothors (skin 5/.-) n doL24/ibach or 4?d per 
" 	50 lb. oWo 	" 3/-) " 	3.7/4 	1? ft 3d 

" 	trade 40 lb, o*os 	it 6/- 	" 	18/2 	ii a if 	it 

" 	44 lb. wothors 	ii 6/-) 	U 	 It I 	 Ii 	ii 

Price of mutton 1owe, 

Although on one occasion viethers re4U3e4- to Gd and ew 
to 4d per lb. (equal to the best prices obtatxd:. in October) the 
average cost of mutton over the period. was 1oW±:During the firs 
half of the month, heavy wothers wore worth from 4*d to 5d per 
but subsequently thor cost from 3*d to d. Over the same period, 
light wothors realised 4*d to 5d and 3td to 4d per lb., rospoc 

rr.r,5103Y ioavy owe mutton made to 4d por lb. with a modoratqL. 
prbportionof sales at 3d to 4d but prices ohiofly ranged from 

1 to 3id. Light owes sold to 4d per lb. and 	timos from 3d 

	

but gcnorally prices ranged from 	to 3 per lb, i 
r 

HjLy$ ings of lrip. 

Suckers ahd lanbe were in hoav supply ar1rero forwar 
in: 	r large nuribers than Do';ri sheep. The total for tlio period 
reached 958p147 head With plain to riod1un grados coliprising a 
fairly large proportion of tho'supply.GbQtprimO1iSht 
descriptions wore relatively scarce but niodrato offo-ringa . of. go 
heavy lambs were included. Some lines, having due rogardt to the 
adverse season, wore of exceptionally.., good. quality. 

Lower oricos rule. 

Although va].ue at early sales were fully maintained, 
subsequent auctions were marked by a progressive decline urtil 
about mid-November, The fall in prices approximated from 3/.- to 
5/- per head, plain to moclium dosoriptions being most affected. 
Over the latter part of the month realisations were higher, the 
improvenent motly being prom 1/6. to 2/6 per iod. Plain lambs 
and suckers generally woro slow of s1o. ancr ofl .QCCaOiofl8 .pr ova d 
difficult to clear.  

Variations in the market are indicated in the follow 
sa3.os :- 
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iirig c.uCtOfl. 

Prime 36 l'b..suckers (skin 4/6) made 
28/leach or 	d por lb. 

(skin 8/-) macIa 30/10 each or 6d par lb. lambs Good hoaV 40 lb. 

First weak. 

Good trade 32 lb. 

	

suckers (skin v'-) 	0 
( 	u 	1/6) 	" 

22/6 oaeh 
24/2 	" 

or '7d per The 
1 	" 	it 

" heavy 42 lb. latThs 

Second 	wook. 

Good trade 33 lb. suckers ~akin 4/6) made 
22/10 each or 6d Per The 

 
to 	It 

27/10 	u 	U 5d 
it heavy 45 lb. lambs 

Third week 

Good heavy 44 lb. suckers (skin 5/) made " 
30/1 each 
21/7 

or 6d per The 
U 	6-id. 	

" 
II trade 33 lb. 

	

suckers ( 	4/-) 

	

( 	' 	" 21/1  
It heavy 42 lb • lambs 

Fourth 	week 

Good heavy 40 lb. suckers (skin 5/6) mado 
" 	U 	3/s) 	II 

30/1 each 
23/- 

or 7*d per lb. 
 11 ' 	'7d. 

ti trade 32 lb. ( 
( 	6/-) 	". It 

 
28/10 t 6d 	11 it 

heavy 42 lb. lambs 

Cheaper lamb. 
On the average, both suckers and lambs wore cheaper, 

suckers soiling to 8d par lb, and lambs to 
7d per lb., whoroas up 

to 8d and 8jc1 par lb., respectively,was paid in October. At times 

during November, suckers made 
from 7;d to *1 but mostly prices 

ranged from 6d to 7d per lbs 
eavy1mbSg0P0D ally were worth frori 

5td 
to 6d per lb., although on occa1on. sales wro 

made at from 

6d to 7d. Good quality. light lambs mp8tl were dipO5Od of at 

5c1 
to 6d but early in the month this class roa.iSOd from 6d. to 

rt supply, continuo 
7d par lb. Hoggots, which were in 

fairly $ho
d 

to soil well, usually from 4d to 5cI 
por lb., ocordiflg to weight 

and quality, although occasionally as hig 	1 was realised. 

Fewer pis sold. 

Marketing operations at the Homebush Abattoir Pig Sale- 

yards were upset during 
IEovomb0r, 1944:, following industrial 

trouble at the Abattoirs. Na sale was held on the 14th and only 
300 pigs were submitted for sale on the 21st. I.rgo numbers came 
to hand, however, on the first 

and final so. le. days . The aggregate 

for the month was 
5,644 hoad, of which 2,9?.0 arrived by rail. An 

additional 2,355 were sold by private troaty. 

/Woakor.... 



Ieakcr market for light bacone:. 

Baooner ,ere well re;reented and the oongnnients 
ine1ded all radec of weight and qualit. Good trade d&rtion 

a satisfactory showing but the pioporton Of prime sorts was 
small. 

The market was fairly steady when compared with the 
cls-tri 	te$ of the prviow. moxith, although values showed somedeclinO on the final sale da, particularly, for lighter dosci'ipti 
On a per' head basis prices ranged to £7.26 while the eçuivalent 
rates per pound ranged tc- 	4t closing, a noticeable proporti 
of the fair trade desoriptons rea]4sed only *d. 

Lower' roes ' or, backfattes0 

Backfatters were nlodeTately supplied and while fair to 
cod trade lightweights predom::nated, prime heavy pigs were well 

r pre seited 	artj.cularr a the opening auctions. 

The 	was not c.ui.te so strong as duriri• the p'eviou 
pe:iod and values declined some.ihat. Most good quality lines sold 
to 5d per lb., although 6d.Wa. sethd for prime heavy weights at 

49 q price .per head.. noted was £]l.l8l. 

; kri ight:supp1 

Porkers were relatively lightly supplied, although all 
grades of weight were submitted. Pigs suitable a •&tores 'fliet: a 
strong demand and lightweights ranged in price to 3iTh; 
Other :line :soid from Gd 	lb. 	 : 

1cracUoaft1 e cons iEumQnts 	•. 	 : 

Couigrrents rot cattle. during November, 1944, we ihe 
theagg'egate 	tl~q 	sale da.'heing 

O:257 ..head, incudirg: 2,183 aixctioned 	store sction..During 
t.h: econd w.k, :5,62hQad-wsre yaz'ded5 th 	nuer be.ig the 

...J?lrgest 	.nc-e April, 1943, 
t:• 	:'. 	 : 	 •. 	 •: 	 r• 	rT, :; 

The gena.ral qualjty was &Lgaln disappointing, wii.le light-
weight stock continued to predominate. The general standard, howeve 
was no worse than that of the previous month, wile on Sever 
occasions, particularly duriri the second half 6Tthe ome 

- 

	

	 noticed. Drour,ht conditions continued to prevail 
an :I peora1 pSition thowed further deterioratiorx. :i r 

Bul]ock heapei 

Num1ers cf bu11:oc%s forward each al day vried Qoflsid-
erably but sipplis ahiofl were vej limited:. Lghtweigjon 
stituted the bulk of the supply, although all grades were represent 

ality mostly ranged from fair to good trade with odd pens of 
/prime 6. 
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prime grade. 
The high level of values was t itained during 

Nov3Tfl1Oer prLCe8 
decIth5flg- from the opening 	day until about 

th 	1d vik when they beoame more tab1i5do At opening, 

pratiCailY all weights realised to 	
1ei 

51/-' for lightweights wa the highest noted. :Th:Inart 
shdred 

some improvement at cloSflg when quo 
tationS foi 1ig1itwe5.ghtS 

ranged from 49/- to 53/-. per 100 1b, 	 realised  
per head was £26.1.0. Th.s sale, howeVer,' 	

-'.tolt 	one, 

highest a.teS genorall being wel). below thS figure. 

Prime teer earCé.  

Generally, steers were plentiful but sr 	
mei.m to fair 

trade beasts greatly preclominat0d, while prim, desor ptions were 

relatielY scarce. Good trade medIum weights, io very made a fair 

The market was considerably weaker and during the third 
week quotations ranged from 45/-. t,o 53/-. per- 100 lb for good to 

pr 	quality. At c1osin, however v1uS ranged to 55/: 

GAt cjualit 	OV'S5 car ce 

CowS were in moderate. supply, Fair ti de 
1.ghtOight5 

fOzed the bulk of supples and the nuriber of ood qul'ty 
sorts, 

artcu1arlY heavy vie !h 	was usually rnli Values wore main- 
tained early In Lth period and prime 9orts continued to 

ieali5o 

to 50/-. per 100 it. Later, however, the márkGt -ead. 
	di±ing 

the final week heavy cows rore quoted at 38/-. 'to 43/ per 101b. 

and light from 36/- to 4l/- 

Small hifrs well suppliO. 

Small, fair trade heifcS were generally wellpP1i0 d w  
Ut! there was a shorta.Ce of beavIer doscr1pt0flS nd r-lme sorts. 

The m'ket was much weaker and although prime lines raIised to 

56/- per 100 lb. at openinc highest rateS Jater were.'per 100 
lb. The marko t improved t the 610s e 	 - - 

Variable vealer 
 

- 	Tuekiflg3 of veaJ-et were variable but this class of 

thto.k was mostly well in-evidOtlCC. All grades of qu&itY werO 
,0t1ød and while medium to fair trade d.ccriPti0nS compris.d the 
bulk- of the lightweights, good trade sorts ware wel]. eresbrited 

amongst the thedium and hoary -weight- cons.'ignmen. Values ere 
maintained early in the period when quotat5.Ofl ranged to 66/ per 

100 lb. Prices declined rap.d1y durng the fo],loWifl few sale days 

but the market then became stcady,ithat -for good to prime 
qualty ranging ChLcf1 fom 48/-. to 	

per 100 The 
111 

j 	• 	• IT 

_-.--.00O00OO-- 



FRUIT MW VEGETABLE SALES 
AT CITY MUUCIPAL MARKETS, SYDNEY. 

The extremely dry weather prevailing tbr'oughout the 
greater part of the State was reflected in'eariy steno fruits 
reaching the market during the month. A large proportion. of 
supplies lacked dcvolopnicrt, and the quality was also affected, 

Lagp cherries soil well. 	 - 

Consignments of chorrcs inerca3odas the,.nontii progrosc. 
The Orange and Young districts orc the principal sourcos'of suppl 
A large percentage of the fruit was very small and this class was 
s9mcwhat difficult to clear at times. For rcasonabiy .... largo fruit 
thor.o was a good inquiry and extra choice packs wore in keen 
request. The prices realised showed considerable variation but 
apart from very small fruit, returns should bQ remunerative to. 
growers. For a few outstanding lInes, 20/-. per quarter case and 
higher was paid. 

Apricots realise high prices. 

Only light supplies of apricots were aiiailablo but the 
size and quality of coastal fruit was cxtromoly.viido Towards the 
close of Novombor, some small consignments wore rocoived from the 
..irrumbLdgoo Irrigation Area; this fruit generally opened up well 
.aid met ready. sale. For choice large 'apricots, from a11souroos 
high prices pore paid, as much as 30/- per half cao and occasion-
ally-  moro being realised, but small sizes had to be di osodf at 
much lower levels. 	 .... 

Supplies of plums incroaso. 

After mid-Noveribor there was a marked increase in 
supplies of plums from coastal orcha'rds' and' with the somewhat' 

:.limitod. demand there was a sharp fall in rhluocf.or medium to 
small sizes which comprised a large proportion of stocks. Any 
very largo sizes, however, continued to realise relatively high 
prices. Some purchases wore made for factory purposo, 

Now season's peaahes available. 

Few poacho wore available until after mid-November 
but supplies showed a. marked, Inerea2e towards he close of the 
month. There was a very good inquiry for largo. fruit which 
realised the maximum of tonponco per pound but small fruit'.provod 
slow of sale on a number of' days, although offered at'viell below 
the ceiling rate. 

Apple stocks nearly exhausted. 

Consignments of apples from within New South WaIs which 
/conprisod... 
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comprised Granny Smith, Delicious and Democrat generally were light 
Request was keen for Granny Smith and Delicious arid the coiling 
price of 27/- per bushel was realised for other than very small 
sizes or off-quality packs. Demand for Democrats was not so brisk, 

nevertheless it was possible to obtain up to 27/- for some choice 
fruit. 

An occasional case of new seasons 'cookers' was reooiveJ 
from coastal orchards. Interstate supplios included Jonathan, Rome 
Beauty, Granny Smith, Democrat and a few othor varieties, but the 
quantities showed a cons ±dorablc decline towards the close of tha 
month and values gcnorally wore firmer. Itrkoting of Western 
Australian Granny Smiths was completed but Tasmanian Democrats 
were still available although owing to breakdown many lines had 
to be repacked. 

Good qualitypears soil atciling rates. 

The only poars on offer wore from Victoria and comprised 
principally Winter Nails, Josephine and Winter Cole, although some 
Fackham's Triumph were available early in November. The maximum of 
28/- per bushel ruled for good quality lines of all varieties but 
lower ratos had to be accepted for very small sizes and packs that 
wore too ripe. Only relatively small supplies wore forward prior 
to tho closo of thc month. 

Small orangcs in limited roqu0st. 

During the first two wooka of Novombor, the market for 
Valencia oranges was oversupplied with small fruit, which was 
difficult to sell, although offered at low prices. Oving to these 
plontiful stocks values of some of the larger sizes had to.bo 
lowered and it was not until consignments doclinod and surpluses 
wore largely.oloarod that the markotrocovorod. Towards the close 
of the month, choice orangeS of counts up to 180 wore ro..11slng 
to 21/- but there was a wide range in rates for smaller fruit and 
in some quarters tho vary small sizes wore not clearing to agents' 
satisfaotion. 

Pineapples in short supply. 

There was a considerable decline in consignments of 
pineapples. The largest weekly supply approximated 4,300 casos but 
during the last two WOCks of the month loss than 39 000 cases wore 
received. The quantities available wore insufficient to meet trade 
requirements and rationing was necessary. The maximum of 25/- per 
case ruled. 

Bananas -plentiful and cheaper. 

Owing to much hoavior roccivals, the market for bananas 
eased appreciably. Large quantities of fruit.'sald at low rates, 
especially small sizes and ripe lines. Ear!51 . in the month the 

- : 	 /maxlmUi... 
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riLJiW1 oi 7d per 11i. was btined for 	 1rge 
bnan•bUtw 	 obtain 	6d.s  qc 1 above 

•• :he gen±'i ranebeitfg ft'thd, while jifor:ior. 1-ief were 
:at. as •1oWa Id:-'per lb. 	• 	-- 	 : 

There was a good .e:tnd for papaws and rates advanced, 
choice pack8 sel1±n to 4O 	occasionally higher. 

: FäSiOnfrüit ire lightly stocked and upi.tO. 5Q/.per 
half-case wag' a obtainê-. 	 I  

Sma11 coñs.igirnonts of appi ma.ngoes.were reoe:ved from 
Queensland:and up o 5O/• 5er bushel was realised, for best. lines. 

Fallin-of I in supie o green _ve9tables. 	.,. 

There was a sharp falling-off in supplies df green  
vegetables owing to th drdught conditions being experienced 
throughout.. tile State. TOWa:ds the close of November the quantities 
•óf peas .d. beans conii.iig.. 'orward provided only a small percentage 
of 'eçuiremets and a nifo.e•r of buyers were unable to make- any 
puxha s e S at t ime z.. 	,. 	 . 	 . 

Bean supplies inadeouate. 	 . 	 . 

Early in the ronth, .Gosford, Tuge.aJ: and..±he: Pt..-. 
.cquario districts provided 	th1pal L 	 .... 

An active demand,:ruieci 	 ceiling rate of. 20/. per bushel 
was ,rlis.ed.. fr .boie dssctptionS-' Only snvül qant;t ie.. 

êr x!ece1,e. 	loaã1..soüees 	 'ancI  
althbugh a•ir quantitiè rèrs available for a s.hor:.t 

.•uscuetly 	SiIPPl7:.U-auId not be maintainedwing.toth-L 
dversecnditionS p 	ailing and receivals. had.faI.Qff.; tO 

.8uCh ai extent. pHor to the. close of the month that buyerWro 
unable to .èecure sufficient for their needs. Thep3itiOC 

eott ruling,  was the eiei M  
when the market was glutted and values dropped to.ex1;lohI 
levels. 

',,lost j2eas sella 1LrateS. 

Co 	 s of peas were insuf fi cLent to nieet trade 
reçuirements for the :fir.t two weeks of ITovemberaid liDd 
quality. bffer.ins realiscd the. maximum of. 23/4:pOr.bu1aeu1i. On 

.Tiiesda, 14th .Novernbor supplies in.cre.a.od, approxiiniteiy.,,360 
bags, including some Victor:Lan lots, being avai1abI1.:Pite: 
the increase in stooks no difficulty was experienced in obtaining 
the ceiling price for good qualiy,  line. .Th, 
regard to weatherctamaed lots was nbt o 
sjtanc"of c.± 	T.bu?Jers was. scuht.to  ole. 	stocks. Towards 

the.'clos 	f the 	•s'ipp1ibs were showing. iarked 	cii: 

and, with the excepOn pf W, few &ferior Lj..ne, 23/4 er, bvhe1 

wak:,obtained. 
/Tomatoes,.. 



Tomatoes in demande 

Choice tomatoes m&3 atisfact0ry rei.ie$t throughout 
the month, particUlailY toWd3 the close hon. stocks were much 

:lighter. Supplies from local glasshouSOS were draw.iflg to a close 

but nCW season'S fio e made 	appearance and 
ld grown tomato 

 

ugh not large, 	e inorea3iflg. Demand for 
the quantities, altho  
field-grown packs was very keen and the' daily supplies were clearec 

AprolnptJ.Y. Consignments from the: North Coast were moderate and 
quality, which wa variable, ranged fron choice to inferior. Some 
lines arrived, in an iinatUrë 	

dit±Qfl and were withheld from sale 4  

For choice packs the ceiling rate was Obtained for the greater 
percentage but other grades s6ld from 7/- and lower prices were 
accepted for some inferior lots. 

With the limited supplies of peas and beans on offer, 
demand for cabbg3S Improved and values showed a strong upward 
moveXrCflt cbp6: heads soiling to 24/- per dozen during the latto 

part of the 

C 	 isn short upIy. 

Carrots. wore, in reduced supply and were scarce at timC. 

from Q'iee1fld met a keen inquiry and the ceiling 

D-JC6 o 25/-. pr cwt. Yas rcadily obtained. oose parsn1PS were 

difficult to procure but limited quQntities,: o bunched lots were 
available in the 'groWers' sect-Ion f' the market. Rates were very 

-- 
r 

BtxbOO WaS pl(.fltLfUl, especially bunched lines. 

Supplies W 	in excess of recjUiremerlts at times and VR]..OS eased. 

Both swede tüTnipS aria wuet 	 •. 	 - 

4 unprourablea ; oi R.. 

_-0000000--- 

It is t'otOd fr'om Washington' that the U.S.A. Department 

of AgricUltUDe 
'e'stMates the production of. Winter and :prirtg wheat 

as 	
V'intor wheat at 764,073,000 bushels (22,051,000 bushe-ls less 

than at dug2t,4) 
Durum wheat at 31,933,000 bushelS (4,757,000 

busholS less t'n at Au.gUSt 11), and other spring wheat at 

282,641,000 bqhelS (26,650,000 bushelS less tn at At ii) 

-ii 	
_-0000O0O---- 
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ALEXANDRIA RIIiIAY GOODS YARD 
AND SUSSEXSTREET SALES# 

plie8of local potatofs fa'.rly heavr 

Arrivals at Alexandria Goods Yard of local potatoes 
showed a marked increase when 527,559  bags were received as compare 
with a total of 11,025 bags last month. These arrived mostly from 
the following districts: Mtu'di.lwnbah, Casino, Kyogle, Grafton, 
Kempsey, Raleigh, Bonville, Maoksville, Taree and Windsor. The 
tubers consisted mostly of new grade Factors with a few Katandin, 
also a fairly large percentage of Factor ohats. The tubers opened 
up in very good condition and it was necessary to rerade only 
about 400 bags. Demand.wae very keen for supplies for general 
trading purposes which were ratLoned and a fairly large percentage
was taken over for essential servicese 

queensland consignments increased to 8,983 bags of new 
grade Factors; these arrived in very mixed condition owing to 
greening, grub, mechanical injuries and faulty grading; about 2,90 
bags had to be regraded. The bulk of the supplies was made avail-
able for general trading. Arrivals at Darling Harbour landing also 
increased when 13 trucks were received from Queensland and 14 
trucks from local centres; these consisted mostly of new grade 
Factors and chats and were also released for general trading. 

Tasmanian consignments at Sussex Street continued to 
decline and totalled 27,439 bags of mostly Brownell and Snowflakes 
as against 53,956 bags in October, a large percentage being taken 
over for essential services. 

From Western Australia receivals at Sussex Street 
totalled 0,669 bags of Delawares; of these 61 000 bag5 were taken 
over for the Services and the remainder for civilian consumption. 
Froirhe North Coast 11 555 bags of Now Grade Factors were consigfle 
to Sussex Street and those were disposed of at ruling rates. 

• V;er11ht fikppplies of swedes available. 

Reoeivals of swedes at Alexandria Goods Yard continue to 
be lighter; from local centres only 897 bags were on offer. Demand 
was fairly good and during the period clearances were made at 
£9.0.0 to £lO.O.O per ton, A small consignment, totalling 172 bags, 
arrived from Queensland and was sold at £8,0.0 per ton. No fresh 

• supplies were received at Sussex Street from Tasmania during the 
• period. 

Local beetroot and •ueensland,8weetJtat0es sell well. 

Arrivals of local beetroot were restricted to 58 bags 
from the Maitland district. These met with good inquiry realising 
£16.0.0 per ton. Supplies of Cueénsland sweet potatoes amounted to 
3227 bags and these brouht £,16.0.0 per ton.  /scarcity '• 
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Scarcit,y__Of carrots_and 

During the period there were no fresh supplies of 

carrots and parsniP3. 

Pumpkin 00nsgnme,rit8 increase ofl5 iderab1Y 	jfell. 

At Alexandria Goods Yard there was a considerable  

improvement in the quantity of pumpkins from Queensland when 
consignments totalled 36 trucks all lines on offer were in 

sed of at ceiling levels - P-22,10.0 per 
request and were dispo  ton. At Darling Harbour landing arrivals Included 7 truckS from 
queensland which were disposed of at approxim8.tel £22.10.0 

per ton. 

UeOnS1a onions in de 
d white table lots of ucenS land 

Consignments  of brown an  
onions continued to increa3e 139 336 bagS being received compared 
with 8,547 bags last months ales were easily effected at firm 
rates of approximtelY £21.0

0 0 per ton. At Darling Harbour 
landing supplies also showed a considerable improvement when 4l. 
trucks came to hand from Queensland; these brought approxiDt5lY 
£21.0.O per ton. There was also 1 truck of local brown and white 
and itruck o white table onions no rates were disclosed for 

same, 

LEXCQ tionall Ii ht su lio of oaten chaff - 

Oaten chaff corieLgflhlteflts during November were further 
reduced and reached the lowest level for, a number of years, 
consisting of only 3'? trucks; those met with- very keen' Inquiry 

;:.8' 	
praotioal1y all 1otsWerOrRt10r10d out to various buyers. 

VWD tr
ucks sold early in the per'iod at £8.15.0 per ton but 

ee1Ing levelS, £lp.b.O per tone 
ôtherwise'all lines reached  

Wheaton chaff in request at eeiling rates, 

Arrivals of whoaton chaff continued to be fairly light 
and only 19 trucks came to hand. No difficulty was experienced In 
disposing of same owing to the shortage of oatofl chaff. All 

lots 

on offer brought the maximum rate of £10.50 per ton with the 
exception of one truck of medium which brought £945.0. per ton. 

Lucerne chaff COnS Ignments.  doolinc. 

Supplies of lucerne .Ohaff were again reduced and only 
38-i. trucks arrived compared with 5i-  trucks In October. These 
were all In demand and wore dieposod of at firm rates, sales 
being recorded as f011ôWFJI10rl0r grasSy £lO.lO.0, grassy 

410 6 00 0 to  Z12,0.0,,,p'ime and choice at £12.10.0 to £13.10.0. 
/Luoerno.... 
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Lucerne haz consignments insufficient 
or roquircrnents. 

Maitland district continued to be the most favoured 
part of the State for supplies, of lucerne hay. Although slightly 
less than October cons ignnients the total received. amounted to 12O 
trucks, being 20 trucks less than were available in 	 Dema  
was very heavy and the quantity received wasnot, sufficient to 
meet requirements. Early in the period new. soft.green lots sold a 
£7.0.0 to £900 with a few at £6.l0,O; later, owing to very 
favourable drying conditions and the bulk of the lines being well 
mado new green realised £10,O.0 to £ll.O.O per ton with few highe 
The±'o were also a few trucks of dump baled special lots which 
realised £ll,O,0 to £12.10.0 per ton. 

From other centres supplies showed an improvement, 
1- 1 r ; .4ncreasing by 14 trucks, and the total being 55. trucks, iricludin 

28 trucks of derrick pressed; a few of the latter were received 
:-from Queensland. Oloarancs were effected at the following rates 

Inferior and grassy £7..i0.O, good sound £10.10.0 to £ll.1040,  and 
prime and choice lines £12,00 to £12.l0.0. Derrick pressed lots 
fromlocal centres and Queensland realised:- Inferior lines 
£9.0,0, good sound £lOO to £941560, row heated lines £9.10.O 

.to £lO:.'iO.O, prime £12? 0g0 to £12 0 10.0, few choice £12.10,0 per t 

Exeptionar heavy s  	 .  

Supplies Of o.ton and waten hay were the heaviest for 
a number of years and the bulk arriied.:mostly.from.theH'No 	Wont 

r districts owing to the unfavourable crops in other parts t the 
State. Dmad. was excetiona.].y good owing to shortae of oaten 
acJ. whcaten chaff. Cognmo4ts agregated 106, trucks and 
cqmprised '73j trucks of whø,ton, 7 trucks ot oatn rack and 26 
trupiçs of eaten derrick ràs-ed. Early a few lots of good sound 
sqld at £8.15,O with pr.m6C.10.d to £89150 and ohO.Leo lines 

1000; later, owing to shortage of:  chaff piOeswereat.tho 
maximum rate of £9,0.0 per ton. 

'Straw consignments decline cons 1derabl. 

Arrivals of strawhowod a marko a 11 ing off compared 
with .ärri.vals in October; only 24 trucks came to hand as against 
60 trü.ckL in the previous period. The following:wó'o received:-
3 tructh of oatcn, 6 trucks of wheaten and 15 trucks of rice. 
Sales wore recordcd of prime. tcn at £7.lO.0 with stained wheator. 
and prim at £7l0O per to.Somo sales of rice. st'awwexo. made 
at,541O.wjth a few higher and a number of trucks 	xôónsignod.' 
:toprivat. ebuyers.  

EXC,t oght é 

Arrivals of wheat at Alexandria Goods Yard wore consid-
orably reduced, consisting  of only half the quantity received last 

/month ... 



month and amoUntflg to 22 trucks and 69 bags Sales were n4o of 
F.A.. lots at 3/81  also a few hazd varieties at 4/- per bushel, 
while 	uñbcx' of trucks were not available for general trading. 
Four trucks were ofored at auction 6H6-- included pick-sup lots 
which x,al5ed 3/5d per bushel. 

?vIZ continuos to be versoarQq. 

Supplies ofmaize showed a marked decline when ori].y 
2,359 bags came to hand as against 5,802 bags in October. 
Particulars were as follows:. 493 bags of yellow, 757 bass of 
white from local centres and 1,109 bags of yellow from Cueensland. 

eing available the bulk of the arrivals Owing to limited supplies b  
was taken direct to store and not offered for general trading; 
consequently no sales were recorded. At Sussex Street arrivals from 
the North Coast were also,coniderablY lighter, totalling only 571 
bags of yellow. No rátesWerO d:.scloSed. 

Oats again restricted. 

Consignments of oats were limited to 10 truo1ç;thO bulk 
of these being eons ignod to private buyers while others were taken 
direct to store and no prices were disclosed. 

----0000o0o -'-6- 

I ORTAT I ON OF WflEATFR tiM WESTIR N ATRAtA. 

• : I 
The Cou OWàlth Minister for Commerce and Agriculture 

has announcedthat shipments of wheat from Western Australia 
would be made early in the New Year to relive the shortage in 

the Eastern States. 
Federal Cabinet, he said, had authorised expenditure 

of up to £250,000 to pay for the initial hipment&.' 

Freight would cost the Government from 1/t0..1/8 a 
bushel. Shipments would be controlled by the AüstraliaflWheat 
oard., which would sea that adequate supplies were maintnOd. 
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WHOLESALE PRICES OF VARIOUS C0540DITYi8 
IN SYDNEY (N.SW) DURING NOVE1,1BE 19441, 

AND CORRESPONDING FIGURE'S AT 313t AU(1JST, 19390 

The following table gives particulars of the range 
of prices in Sydney, as collected and recorded by the Division 
of Marketing and Agricultural Economics, in respect of various 
commodities for the period indicated:- 

Commodity 	 November 19449 	Mat  Aigouslti 193J 
71  

1 	 JL 	 $J 	 -I-----t--- 

Wheat Home consumption 
Bulk per bushel 	 3/I1*(unchan3ed) --  ° 

Flour 	per ton 	 £lO.4.2 	" 	 6.i2,3 

	

(plus £2.8.10 tax) 	(plus M.2.9 tai  

Bran - 	 6.0.0 (u.nchaned) 	£4.5.O 

Pollard 	 G,O,O 	 £4.5.O 

Eggs 	per dozon 	From 1/7 to i/s 

Butter per cwt. 	 169/4 	(unchanged) 	161/2d 

Choose: 
Loaf - per lb. 	 l/Oi 	U 	 1)4 
Largo It it 	 l/ 	 10jd 
Special brands per lb. From 1/id to 1/3d 

!c•j i 

	

oibp, 1944. 	29thAug  sus  t,1gag  

From 	To 	From 	To 

Pigs (Abattoir Sales) 
Good to prime per head: 

Extre. light 25/6 
Light 40/6 
Medium Weight 42/6 
Heavy 51/6 

Baconors £3.116 
Baokfatters £5.15.0 

4/6 3/6 . 40/6 
54/6 39/6 44/6 
6 9/6J 
V 

•' 	43/6 
15 0/p, 

57/6 
54/6 

£1i.18.6 
r's&O/& 75/6 

----000O000---- 
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